modern European language), the gender of such names is determined on a case-by-case basis, depending on whether: gender is expressly specified by the author of the genus (art. 30.2.2); if no gender is indicated, then on the gender of species originally included in the genus (art. 30.2.3); if neither of the above, then the name is to be treated as masculine, unless the name ends in -a (feminine) or -um, -on or -u (neuter) (art 30.2.4). Each genus is discussed below.
Butis Bleeker. Bleeker (1856: 142) divided Eleotris into various groups, and indicated that Eleotris butis of Cantor would take the name Butis. Cantor (1849) referred to Eleotris butis, attributing it to Cheilodipterus butis of Hamilton (1822) . That usage would make Cheilodipterus butis the type species by tautonomy. No specific epithet (i.e., butis or any other species) was used directly in combination with Butis, consequently there is no indication of gender and under the code Butis should be regarded as masculine. In a subsequent paper Bleeker (1857a) assigned Eleotris gymnopomus Bleeker (1853) to Butis, retaining a masculine termination for the specific epithet. However, in a different publication that same year (Bleeker, 1857b) he referred to Butis melanostigma (Bleeker, 1849) . It is therefore apparent that Bleeker was not consistent in applying appropriate gender ending and often simply listed the original spelling when transferring species from one genus to another. In 1859 he listed numerous species in Butis and only changed Eleotris prismatica Bleeker to Butis prismaticus, implying that he regarded Butis as masculine. In his major work on gobioid fishes (Bleeker, 1874) (Hoese & Reader, 2006) , and both genera were described in the same paper by Bleeker. Waite (1904) appears to be the first reviser in regarding Gymnobutis as a junior synonym of Philypnodon.
Neodontobutis Chen, Kotttelat & Wu. The authors of this genus explicitly stated that the gender of the genus is feminine (Chen et al., 2002: 230) We have searched Bleeker papers both manually and electronically and not found earlier usage of the names listed above.
